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NABR NETWORK PARTNERS WITH SCS MANAGEMENT SERVICES TO CONNECT
HOUSTON-AREA HOAS WITH A WEB PRESENCE AND MOBILE APP
Addison, Texas (April 29, 2015) – Jeff Miles, president and CEO of Nabr Network, has announced that SCS Management Services, Inc.
(SCS) and Nabr Network are working together to bring superior communication to the management company’s entire portfolio of
community associations. This partnership allows SCS to offer its communities a comprehensive web presence and mobile
communication app.
SCS has been providing professional community association management to master-planned communities, planned residential
developments and commercial associations for nearly 40 years.
“We understand that our associations are looking for modern ways to connect,” said SCS President Cathy Jensen. “Our team of
community managers can now use Nabr Network’s one-touch messaging system to quickly distribute important information to
residents via automated web updates, email, text, iOS/Android notifications, mobile app and the Nabr Network community feed.
“Having Nabr Network on our side provides us with a tremendous competitive edge.”
Traditionally, HOA websites have required a web administrator to use content management systems to update the website—
sometimes with varying results depending on the skill of the user and the usability of the content management system. This put a
burden on community managers who are responsible for sharing information on HOA websites, as well as across other separate
communication channels. This partnership enables SCS to offer their communities something beyond just a website; SCS is now
providing a fully integrated communication platform.
“Nabr Network will empower the SCS managers to easily share HOA information and calendar events, all while providing the
community with a web presence that residents have come to expect from their management company,” James Garner, Vice
President of Business Development at Nabr Network, said. “SCS is a company with great leadership and an impressive history; we
are proud to be part of their future.”
The Nabr Network app is available for SCS residents through the App Store and Google Play.
About SCS Management Services, Inc.
SCS Management Services, with over 35 years of community management experience, is the premier subdivision and community
management company in the greater Houston area. SCS currently manages nearly 100 of Houston's best neighborhood communities
and homeowner associations. SCS provides a number of services to our communities and their residents.
About Nabr Network
Nabr Network is a comprehensive online and mobile communication tool, specifically developed for managers and residents of
Community Associations. Nabr Network is headquartered in Addison, Texas. Additional information is available at
www.nabrnetwork.com.
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